
[1:17:23 AM] KV: LET'S PLAY...
[1:17:40 AM] KV: KIRBYVIPER93'S TOTALLY ORIGINAL* RPG
[1:17:48 AM] Lewot: (blue screen of death)
[1:18:00 AM] KV: *denotes complete and total irony, if not outright lies
[1:18:02 AM] Aroroaoroa: doodaleedooooooo, doo-doo-doo-doo-doo doo, doo dooooooooo
[1:18:37 AM] KV: The setting is the Mushroom Republic, formerly known as the Mushroom Kingdom
[1:18:40 AM] KV: the year is 2042
[1:19:18 AM] KV: We join our four heroes in the sprawling urban jungle known as Toad City
[1:19:44 AM] KV: Randl Ringtail, a fist-fighting Tanooki
[1:19:54 AM] KV: Graupel, a snowman brought to life
[1:20:06 AM] KV: Fulgur, a bolt of lightning living inside of a lightning golem
[1:20:15 AM] KV: and Parian, a Shy Guy with some major indecision problems
[1:20:25 AM] KV: we now know our heroes
[1:20:30 AM] KV: but our heroes do not know each other.
[1:20:45 AM] KV: - Toad Rock Bar & Grill, Toad City, sometime last night -
[1:20:59 AM] KV: The bar is rather crowded.
[1:21:27 AM] KV: the four of you are seated in completely different areas of the bar.
[1:21:42 AM] KV: You haven't been there very long, so you haven't had the chance to get drunk yet.
[1:21:55 AM | Edited 1:22:02 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((I'll take a seat by the window! >:3))
[1:22:02 AM] Lewot: Are we all at tables, or is anyone at the counter?
[1:22:20 AM] KV: Randl and Parian are sitting on opposite sides of the counter
[1:22:26 AM] KV: opposite ends, rather
[1:22:33 AM] KV: as the bartender is on the opposite side
[1:22:52 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((True, those two would probably mingle best, makes sense, gahaha.))
[1:23:00 AM] KV: Fulgur is sitting at a table in approximately the center of the bar
[1:23:23 AM] KV: and Graupel is sitting in a booth in the corner of the room
[1:23:44 AM] Lewot: I lift by alcohol with my stick arm and feed it to my nanobots.
[1:23:48 AM] Lewot: my*
[1:24:25 AM] Aroroaoroa: (maaaaaaan, I am DIGGING this sweet joint! Now if only I could GET MY
GRUB ON!!!)
[1:24:44 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Uuuuuuuggggggghhhhhhh..."
[1:24:50 AM] KV: (Lev went to the bathroom, she said she'd make it quick)
[1:25:09 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((Aw yeah! Would be moreso in on the foods as well!.))
[1:25:44 AM] KV: The bartender seems to be busy making drinks.
[1:25:57 AM] KV: You probably can't order any food from him right now and expect results.
[1:26:55 AM] Lewot: I set down my empty mug. "Ah, sustaining yet intoxicating! What will they think
of next?"
[1:27:05 AM] Lewot: I look around the bar.
[1:27:24 AM] Lewot: I scratch my chin, wondering about everyone I see.
[1:27:43 AM] Aroroaoroa: (dammit, that bartender's being so slow! I should be munching down on all
sorts of delicious foods right now!!)
[1:27:59 AM] KV: Fulgur notices a bowl of pretzels on the table in front of him.
[1:28:00 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail spins on his stool a couple of times and then eyes the pictures on
the wall whilst waiting quietly. The silence doesn't last long as Ringtail spins on the stool a couple
more times like a child lacking discipline.
[1:28:24 AM] KV: The patron sitting next to Ringtail eyes him curiously.
[1:28:41 AM] Aroroaoroa: (awwww, what? He doesn't expect me to eat pretzels all night, does he?!



Dammit, and I have to reach for em too...)
[1:28:53 AM | Edited 1:29:01 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail stops and grins bashfully.

"Heehee, I'll stop now. My trespass."
[1:28:58 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, easy now, easy fella, just reach out nice and gently and SNAG
THAT BOWL)
[1:29:15 AM] Aroroaoroa: (that's it...that's nice...)
[1:29:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: (almost got it...)
[1:29:34 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrgh..."
[1:30:07 AM] Aroroaoroa: (SNAG!! SHAZAM!! Time to chow down!!)
[1:30:10 AM] Lëvîtý: (Okay back)
[1:30:13 AM] Lewot: <3
[1:30:15 AM] KV: (Welcome back)
[1:30:20 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((yayyyyyy, Levvies!))
[1:30:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((<3))
[1:30:47 AM] Lewot: A soft whine begins coming from the area of my head, as if a billion nanobots are
having a drunken party.
[1:30:57 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Ummmm nommmm nommmm..."
[1:30:58 AM] KV: (which they probably are)
[1:31:16 AM] Lewot: I slide out of my seat and shuffle toward the counter.
[1:31:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (HEY!! DON'T EAT THE BOWL!! You'll attract attention to us!!)
[1:32:04 AM] KV: Nobody seems to notice as Fulgur munches on the bowl that previously housed
pretzels.
[1:32:18 AM] Aroroaoroa: (awwwww, man, stop it, noooooo)
[1:32:23 AM] Lëvîtý: [referred to as 'he' for the time being] Parian's head is on the counter with a
half-finished mug of beer set next to his face. He seems more frustrated than drunk.
[1:32:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Ommmm..."
[1:33:50 AM | Edited 1:33:55 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail, bored and not wanting to irritate the
patron in his presence puts his head down on the counter, eyeing the menu.

Especially the pictures.

His eyes widen as his eyes fixate on what looks like fish and chips on the menu. The picture is on the
complete opposite wall, so the rest is left to his imagination.

Without himself noticing, a pool os saliva starts to gather in his arms, like water within a dam.
[1:34:48 AM] Ringtail Randl: Literally. Like water in a dam. There's profuse salivation pooling up
here.
[1:34:56 AM] Lewot: I approach the barman. I'll refer to my method of locomotion as shuffling, but it's
more descriptive of my body shape than my attitude: I seem to be in a cheerful mood.
[1:35:02 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian looks up at Ringtail for a moment.
[1:35:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...well, at least no one's gonna notice the missing bowl now)
[1:35:17 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrggghhh..."
[1:35:33 AM] KV: The bartender, having just finished the last order placed at the bar, turns to the
snowman who has just approached the bar.
[1:35:49 AM] Aroroaoroa: (mannnn, and I'm STILL hungry! Gotta get that barkeep's attention
somehow!)



[1:35:49 AM] KV: Bartender "What can I get for you, good sir?"
[1:36:06 AM] Aroroaoroa: (awwww, what?! He's tending to a snowman?!)
[1:36:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrghhh?"
[1:36:31 AM] Lewot: "Hello again, barmaster! I seem to have run out of that money stuff. I was
wondering if you know where I could pick up some more?"
[1:36:42 AM] KV: The barman leans forward to shout at the golem in the center of the bar. "I see you
back there! I'll get to you next!"
[1:36:58 AM | Edited 1:37:29 AM] Ringtail Randl: A slow, but quiet enough noise emits from him
until he sees the snowman. Cracked out of his daze and sitting up, the literal saliva dam pools out all
over the counter and into his lap. He doesn't acknowledge it at all as his ears perk up.
[1:37:00 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrgghhhhh..."
[1:37:08 AM] Aroroaoroa: (Geez, it's like he KNOWS)
[1:37:27 AM] KV: He turns back to the snowman. "Well, there's an ATM just out in the lobby, so if
you need to go make a withdrawal..."
[1:38:11 AM] Lewot: "Oooh, an Atomic Trivector Mapper? Neat!"
[1:38:30 AM] KV: Bartender "An atomic what? No no, an Automatic Teller Machine."
[1:38:50 AM] Lewot: "Oh, I see. What does it tell you about?"
[1:39:04 AM] KV: Bartender "I... uh, hmm."
[1:39:09 AM] Lëvîtý: "Fuck." He utters the explicative actually rather loudly and then tips an invisible
hat. He's not sure how much he's been drinking.
[1:39:21 AM] Lëvîtý: He stands up from his seat.
[1:39:32 AM] KV: The bartender seems rather perplexed by the question.
[1:39:47 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail starts to continuously snicker beneath his breath as he listens in
on the conversation at hand, caring not if he disturbs his neighbors at this point.
[1:39:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: (yeesh, and I thought I had problems)
[1:40:27 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian strolls up towards Ringtail in a casual fashion.
[1:40:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...although how many people even know I've been out wandering the
wilderness for GRAMBI KNOWS HOW LONG)
[1:40:44 AM] Lewot: My head spins to watch Parian walk by.
[1:40:48 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Arrrrrrrrrrgh...."
[1:41:26 AM] KV: "I guess it tells you how much money is in your account. Assuming you've got an
account with World 1-1 Bank, that is."
[1:41:55 AM] KV: "Now if you'll excuse me, I must tend to this large gentleman back here, he looks a
bit hungry."
[1:42:18 AM] KV: The bartender cranes his neck to call to Fulgur again. "Can I help you, sir? I notice
you've eaten that entire bowl of pretzels."
[1:42:26 AM] Lewot: "Oh my, an account for money... but where do I get the money to put into it?" I
muse to myself.
[1:42:31 AM] Ringtail Randl: Out of the corner of his eye he stops and acknowledges the lifeform
approaching him, his eyebrows hover above his eyes, obviously attentive, but saying naught.
[1:42:39 AM] Aroroaoroa: (and the bowl too...)
[1:42:46 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrrrrgh..."
[1:42:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: (okay, now how do I ask for a menu...)
[1:43:03 AM] Lëvîtý: "I'm hearing a lot of moaning and it's making me restless."
[1:43:24 AM] Lëvîtý: He turns to Ringtail again, seeming almost intrigued.
[1:43:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: (uhhhh, point to the snowman maybe?)
[1:43:46 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrarrrrrrrooo?"



[1:44:19 AM] KV: The bartender places a menu in front of Graupel. "While you're pondering your
monetary situation, could you pass that back to the golem behind you? He looks a bit hungry."
[1:44:44 AM] Lewot: "Oh, certainly!"
[1:44:50 AM] Aroroaoroa: (STOP TENDING TO THE SNOWMAN, I'M STARVING HERE!!)
[1:45:01 AM] Aroroaoroa: (I'LL EAT THE TABLE NEXT, YOU KNOW I CAN DO IT!!)
[1:45:06 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrrrghhhhhh..."
[1:45:11 AM] Lewot: I squish my body against the counter and absorb the menu into it.
[1:45:21 AM] KV: Bartender "Uh..."
[1:45:23 AM] Lewot: Then I shuffle over to the golem.
[1:45:26 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...WHAT THE HELL?!)
[1:45:36 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what is WITH this snowman?!)
[1:45:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Ooooooorrgh?"
[1:45:47 AM] KV: The bartender mutters to himself. "Whatever, as long as he gets the menu."
[1:45:47 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Oh, terribly sorry, that might;ve been me."

Just as Ringtail answered, a stomach rumble, or possibly a bowel movement, that sounded eerily like
drunken mumbling occured quite audibly.

"Last thing I ate was a piece candy." he paused a moment.

"Well, it tasted like candy, it was awfully loud and silverly, though. Not very filling, neither." he
finished, clearly describing a candy wrapper.
[1:45:55 AM] Lewot: I retract my stick and dispense the menu.
[1:46:11 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...huh)
[1:46:21 AM] Aroroaoroa: (well, I guess I'll just take that then!)
[1:46:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (yoink!)
[1:46:28 AM] Lewot: "Here you are, dear fellow!"
[1:46:36 AM] Aroroaoroa: (IT CAN TALK?!)
[1:46:37 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian watches the snowman and the way it retrieves items.
[1:46:46 AM] Aroroaoroa: (okay, don't panic, just say thank you or something...)
[1:46:49 AM] Lewot: "By the by, you appear to be of great archeological significance."
[1:46:56 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...wait a minute, I CAN'T EVEN SPEAK!!)
[1:46:56 AM] Lëvîtý: "Man, it's a talking snowman." He still does not know how much he has been
drinking.
[1:47:00 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrrrrrrrghh..."
[1:47:10 AM] KV: (I suppose I should note, this all happens as something of a prologue, so you have a
vague amount of money on you right now, but by the time you wake up the next morning, you'll all be
broke)
[1:47:29 AM] Lewot: Ah, okay, well, I guess I'm broke a little early.
[1:47:43 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Psst, hey buddy, you seein' what I'm seein', too?" Ringtail nudges
Parlian and points--his finger clearly turning into a literal arrow, like a roadsign, to avert attention.
[1:48:16 AM] Aroroaoroa: (okay, uhhhh, just gonna ignore the freaky snowman and order some food...)
[1:48:22 AM] KV: The bartender, hating his job a bit, walks down to Ringtail's end of the bar to sop up
the puddle of drool he left earlier
[1:48:28 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what's even on this menu?)
[1:48:38 AM] Lewot: I stick my stick arm back out as the golem takes the menu.
[1:49:08 AM] KV: Fulgur notices a variety of bar foods, including nachos, wings, fish and chips,



[1:49:16 AM] KV: but not much in the way of real sustenance.
[1:49:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh maaaaaaaan, this all looks SO GOOOOOOOD)
[1:49:43 AM] KV: (just my way of saying nothing you buy tonight is gonna carry over)
[1:49:47 AM] Lewot: I look around, unsure what to do next.
[1:49:53 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian eyes the food and then decides to ask the bartender is there are any giant
pretzels.
[1:49:56 AM] Aroroaoroa: (although I wonder where a "nachos" comes from)
[1:50:11 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what with wings from birds, fish from the sea, chips from suits of armor...)
[1:50:22 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, TIME TO ORDER ME SOME NACHOS!!)
[1:50:30 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrarrrrrrghhh..."
[1:51:02 AM] KV: The bartender looks up from cleaning Ringtail's drool. "Have you decided what
you'd like?"
[1:51:19 AM] Aroroaoroa: (OF COURSE I HAVE, GIVE ME THEM NACHOS!!)
[1:51:30 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrarrrrrrrrgghhhoooooooo..."
[1:51:52 AM | Edited 1:52:14 AM] KV: A Tanooki sitting close to the center of the counter starts
eyeing Randl suspiciously... and a bit unsteadily.
[1:53:01 AM] KV: The bartender turns to Parian. "Excuse me, could you ask that golem back there just
exactly what it is he wants? I can only get so much meaning from his groans."
[1:53:25 AM] Aroroaoroa: (DAMMIT, WHY CAN'T I SPEAAAAAAAK)
[1:53:35 AM] Lewot: I begin humming. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqikR1ABi-w
[1:53:36 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrghhhh..."
[1:54:00 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail's ears perk up as he hears the serving of precious foodstuffs
being mentioned. In Ringtail's world, the angels sang and the chorus drowned out any distractions
around him. He bounced on the stool, not so patiently waiting for the preempitive patrons before him.
[1:54:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh great, NOW what...)
[1:55:20 AM] KV: Bartender "And no, I'm afraid we're out of giant pretzels."
[1:55:25 AM] Ringtail Randl: After a few moments, he stopped. He flicked the bottom of his satchel to
double check.

A faint sound of currency jingled around, no mistaking it! He was going to eat proper today--and
nothing questionable, neither!
[1:56:17 AM] Lëvîtý: "... Who ate all the giant pretzels?"
[1:56:27 AM] Lëvîtý: "I am going to murder them."
[1:56:33 AM] Lëvîtý: "Personally."
[1:56:56 AM] KV: Bartender "Somebody a couple nights ago. We haven't had a new shipment in yet."
[1:57:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: (geez, can't I just get some nachos?)
[1:57:58 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrgaaahhhhhh...)
[1:58:04 AM] KV: "We do have mozzarella sticks, though, if you need some alternate nourishment. In
the meantime, can you please ask that big guy back there what he wants?"
[1:58:11 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...wait a minute, I'm stupid, POINT TO THE NACHOS!!)
[1:58:22 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrarrrrrrrghoooooooo..."
[1:58:27 AM] Lewot: I start shuffling in the direction of a mushroom-shaped lamp.
[1:58:30 AM] Lëvîtý: He turns to the golem. "Hey man, what do you want?"
[1:58:39 AM] Aroroaoroa: (I WANT SOME FUCKING NACHOS)
[1:58:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrraarrrrrrgghooooo..."
[1:59:03 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian tilts his head.
[1:59:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: (I'M POINTING RIGHT AT THEM!!!)



[1:59:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrarrrrrrrghooooo..."
[1:59:30 AM] Lëvîtý: "Oh, nachos?"
[1:59:34 AM] Aroroaoroa: (YES!!)
[1:59:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Raahhhh!"
[1:59:44 AM] Lëvîtý: "Uh... I think he is gesturing towards the nachos."
[1:59:48 AM] Lëvîtý: "He? She?"
[1:59:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: (YES!!!!!)
[1:59:56 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Raaaahhhhh!"
[1:59:59 AM] Lëvîtý: "It."
[2:00:01 AM] KV: The bartender leans through the door leading back into the kitchen. "Nachos!"
[2:00:12 AM] Aroroaoroa: (OHHHHHH YEAHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!)
[2:00:18 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rrrrraaaaaaaahhhhhh!!!"
[2:00:34 AM] KV: The patron Randl had confused and disgusted earlier with his antics decides to leave
a bit early. A seat is now open at the counter.
[2:00:38 AM] Lëvîtý: "Get me some mozzarella sticks while you're at it, please," he mentions to the
bartender.
[2:00:53 AM] Lewot: I turn my head backwards to look at the golem's roar, but keep moving in the
same direction.
[2:00:55 AM] KV: Bartender "If you'd like to come up to the counter, those nachos will be ready for
you in just a minute."
[2:01:15 AM] KV: He leans back into the kitchen again. "Mozz!"
[2:01:26 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Ooh, ooh, hey!" Ringtail knocked a few times on the counter with his
ring finger to try and steal the proprietor's attention for a moment.

"Yo, barkeep, what's this here?" Ringtail asked the proprietor, pointing to an item that was clearly not
what he was eyeing moments earlier.
[2:01:47 AM] Aroroaoroa: (Finally!)
[2:01:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Raaahhhh..."
[2:01:58 AM] Lewot: I reach the lamp and stare at it in fascination.
[2:01:59 AM] KV: Bartender "That would be our specialty hot wings."
[2:02:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, just like we've been practicing for the past...)
[2:02:12 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Noooo, not that. That!" he said, pointing across the bar at the pictures of
the specials. This could easily be mistaken again for hot wings.
[2:02:20 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...oh man, how many days has it been?)
[2:02:32 AM] Aroroaoroa: (well, I guess I better start with standing...)
[2:03:04 AM] Aroroaoroa: (easy now, eeeeeassyyyy...)
[2:03:10 AM] KV: Bartender "Uhh, I'm not sure what you're pointing to exactly. Those look an awful
lot like hot wings."
[2:03:22 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian is rather short and stubby because he is a Shy Guy and he looks up
towards the counter.
[2:03:26 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...well that's gone better than the last few times.)
[2:03:29 AM] Aroroaoroa: (starting to get the hang of this body!)
[2:03:36 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, now just walk forward...)
[2:03:45 AM] KV: (Shy Guys don't have to be short and stubby. Some time has elapsed, species as a
whole have shot up)
[2:03:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrhh..."
[2:03:52 AM] Aroroaoroa: (and quit moaning! geez!)



[2:04:02 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, one step at a time...)
[2:04:16 AM] Aroroaoroa: (go right up to the counter...)
[2:04:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (almost...)
[2:04:40 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...wait a minute, how do you sit on these things?)
[2:04:51 AM] KV: The Tanooki sitting in the center of the bar mutters something to his friends who are
seated on either side of him.
[2:04:57 AM] Lewot: "...60 watts!" I exclaim suddenly, still looking at the lamp.
[2:05:03 AM] Aroroaoroa: (I'll probably crush it just by sitting down!)
[2:05:08 AM] Lëvîtý: (But it would make him really cuteee ;-; )
[2:05:16 AM] KV: (I'm just sayin' =P)
[2:05:49 AM] Aroroaoroa: (gaaahhhh, these lightweights don't know how good they have it!)
[2:06:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...although come to think of it, that chair at the table managed to hold up
well)
[2:06:15 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...oh, what the hell, just mimic the people!)
[2:06:26 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rahh..."
[2:06:27 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian proceeds to stare at the golem now.
[2:06:31 AM] KV: His friends, a young man wearing a white-and-red spotted beanie and a rather burly
guy in a football jersey with the number 42 on it, start glaring over at Randl and company
[2:06:31 AM] Lëvîtý: He is interested.
[2:06:40 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail sat there, still eagerly pointing across the bar to find out the
name of what he desired--which wasn't exactly an accurate point, about six yards across the bar. It for
sure would be mistaken for something NOT Fish n' Chips.
[2:07:12 AM] Aroroaoroa: (easy, easy...)
[2:07:24 AM] Aroroaoroa: (okay, and now we just sit down like the chair...)
[2:07:30 AM] KV: The bartender pulls out a smaller menu and slides it over to Randl. "Point to it on
here."
[2:07:40 AM] Aroroaoroa: (aaaaaaand there we go!)
[2:07:46 AM] Aroroaoroa: (I think I got it!)
[2:07:46 AM] Lewot: I turn around, looking for a new subject of interest.
[2:08:05 AM] KV: A voice calls from the kitchen. "Nachos and mozz are up!"
[2:08:14 AM] Lewot: I look up.
[2:08:25 AM] Aroroaoroa: (ALRIGHT!!)
[2:08:29 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Raaaahhhh!"
[2:08:32 AM | Edited 2:08:50 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Oh man, I'll get it this time, promise!" he said as
he placed the menu handed to him down.

Ringtail's arm unnaturally stretches about six yards across the bar to touch the picture of the Fish n'
chips with his index finger. It would arc over a few people's heads and around some shoulders as to not
bump them.

"THAT! How much is it, good sir?"
[2:08:33 AM] Lewot: I scan the ceiling.
[2:09:09 AM] Lewot: I fail to notice the stretching arm due to my search for food on the ceiling.
[2:09:14 AM] KV: The bartender seems slightly alarmed, but recovers quickly. "The Fish 'n Chips? 6
dollars."
[2:09:31 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian's not-as-small-as-expected size allows him to reach the counter, and he
yawns.



[2:09:49 AM] KV: He turns around to grab the mozzarella sticks and nachos, then ducks underneath
Randl's incredibly outstretched arm to place the food items in front of their respective requestees.
[2:09:57 AM] KV: Bartender "Here you are, folks."
[2:10:13 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...wait a minute, what is this supposed to be?)
[2:10:15 AM] Lewot: I look at the food being set on the counter.
[2:10:20 AM] Aroroaoroa: (this is "nachos"?)
[2:10:27 AM] Ringtail Randl: "I'll take that please!" He said, more giddy than ever.

"Also, I-I'll tip, sorry for that.." he said, watching as the barkeep set aside the drooly towel.

His arms slowly retracted back to it's original shape as he winds his arm around a little.
[2:10:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: (it looks like some kind of flaky thing with a melty gooey thing on top)
[2:10:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: (and what are these green things supposed to be?)
[2:10:54 AM] KV: Bartender "I've cleaned up more disgusting fluids than drool, I promise."
[2:11:20 AM] Aroroaoroa: (*sigh* oh well, how bad could it be?)
[2:11:26 AM] Lewot: "Ooh, what kinds?" I shout.
[2:11:26 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrgh..."
[2:11:31 AM] KV: Before anyone can start on their food, the Tanooki gets up from his seat, his two
buddies not far behind.
[2:11:37 AM] Ringtail Randl: "I'll tip, eheheheh..." he said, looking into his satchel, only about $9. He
would just give it all, having nothing at all would probably be a good stimulus to get involved in this
unfamilair community.
[2:11:46 AM] KV: He looks right at Ringtail.
[2:12:00 AM] KV: Tanooki "I know you from sssssomeplace..."
[2:12:41 AM] Aroroaoroa: (huh?)
[2:12:47 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what's going on over there?)
[2:12:55 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail glances up, satchel withdrawn quickly.

"Sorry, bruv, I've been on the road awhile, seen a lot of faces, I have. Have we met?" he said with a
generally friendly demeanor.
[2:13:13 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian pays for his food etc etc and then he stumbles around in the background.
[2:14:15 AM] KV: Tanooki "Awwwwful familiar..."
[2:14:46 AM] KV: The Chuck in the football jersey speaks up. "Heya Todd! Ain't he that one Tanooki
from that troupe?"
[2:15:09 AM] KV: Toad " 'Ey, you're right! Looks just like 'im!"
[2:15:24 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail's eyebrows slowly descend and arc inward as "troupe" is said.
[2:15:34 AM | Edited 2:15:42 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Now, now, aye, honest mistake. Could be anyone,
hear?"
[2:15:52 AM] KV: Parian tries to walk away from the bar, but the hostile group seems to be blocking
his way.
[2:16:04 AM] KV: Tanooki "Ohhh, I don't think so."
[2:16:29 AM] KV: Tanooki "There weren't a lot of Tanooki with faces like yours. Memorable faces."
[2:16:46 AM] KV: Toad " 'Ey Todd, if this is that Tanooki..."
[2:16:58 AM] KV: Chuck "Didn't you say if you ever saw him, you'd-"
[2:16:59 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh fun, chitter-chatter while I snicker-snacker)
[2:17:04 AM] KV: Tanooki "I know what I said!"
[2:17:09 AM] Lewot: I remain ignorant to the tension building.



[2:17:17 AM] Aroroaoroa: (well, I guess I'll just ignore them and get right to these interesting nachos...)
[2:17:18 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail stands up, the lighthearted demeanor starting to quickly fade.
His six-foot stature usually towering over most.

"Aye?"
[2:17:24 AM] KV: The Tanooki pulls out a folding knife.
[2:17:34 AM] Lëvîtý: "Is this a Tanooki mafia or something?"
[2:17:58 AM] KV: The bartender quickly shouts at him. "HEY! This is no place for that! If you're
gonna fight, you take it outside before I call the police!"
[2:18:10 AM] Lewot: "Ooh, a fight?"
[2:18:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: (wait a minute, fight?)
[2:18:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrgh?"
[2:18:22 AM] KV: The Tanooki fiddles with the knife, not unfolding it just yet
[2:18:37 AM] KV: Tanooki "You heard him, boys. Let's take it outside."
[2:18:38 AM] Lewot: I shuffle a little closer to get a better look.
[2:18:49 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian scuttles past them to the exit.
[2:18:54 AM | Edited 2:19:11 AM] Ringtail Randl: Just as the bartender speaks, Ringtail reels back and
deposits his hands into his pockets, slowly sliding them over his brass knuckles, but keeping them
covered.
[2:19:18 AM] KV: The Toad grabs Parian by his collar. "Oh no. We saw you associating with him.
You're involved now too."
[2:19:29 AM] KV: The Chuck starts shoving Fulgur out the door as well.
[2:19:41 AM] Aroroaoroa: (whoa, hey, what the, GET OFF ME!!)
[2:19:44 AM] Lewot: "Wow, associates!"
[2:19:47 AM] Aroroaoroa: (AT LEAST GIVE ME MY NACHOS!!)
[2:19:54 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrrrarrrgrgarghhh!!"
[2:20:05 AM] KV: The bartender quietly puts the nachos and mozzarella sticks under the bar for
safekeeping.
[2:20:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: (THOSE NACHOS BETTER BE WORTH IT, BARKEEP!!)
[2:20:28 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrrrrrgharrrrrr!"
[2:20:41 AM] KV: The gang of three drag Ringtail, Parian, and Fulgur outside to the alley, with
Graupel following along.
[2:20:44 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Sorry for the trouble barkeep!" Ringtail shouted, throwing the satchel of
currency to the counter.

"Might not be needin' this." he said, strolling out toward the exit, hands still in pockets, with his hands
in his brass knuckles.
[2:21:14 AM] KV: The Chuck disappears for a moment. A faint honking sound can be heard, then the
screech of tires.
[2:21:30 AM] KV: He re-enters the alley with a stop sign in hand.
[2:21:44 AM] KV: Tanooki "You, Tanookiguy..."
[2:21:49 AM] Lewot: "I had no idea association covered the interaction of... Ooh, a car!"
[2:22:00 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what kind of sick prank is this?!)
[2:22:03 AM] KV: With a deft movement, he unsheaths his folding knife.
[2:22:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrgh..."
[2:22:12 AM] KV: Tanooki "You shouldn't be alive."
[2:22:31 AM] KV: The group seems to be swaying ever so slightly. They must be a bit drunk.



[2:22:44 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail shrugged, hands in pockets, saying nothing, observing their
states silently.
[2:22:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: (well yes, technically the golem shouldn't be alive, but that's why-ohhhh,
you meant the raccoon thing...)
[2:23:05 AM] Aroroaoroa: (and what's with that swaying nonsense?)
[2:23:12 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrrrrgh..."
[2:23:36 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian is quiet because he seems to be thinking hard about something ashe stares
at the hostile group.
[2:23:37 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Aye, my own mama dearest told me I was always the lucky one,
gahahaha.." he said directly toward his aggressor.
[2:23:38 AM] KV: The Toad pulls a collapsible spear from his vest.
[2:24:01 AM] KV: Tanooki "I'm gonna finish the job that your old friends started."
[2:24:08 AM] Aroroaoroa: (good grief, what's with all the weapons?!)
[2:24:09 AM] KV: He lunges at Randl.
[2:24:15 AM] KV: Battle Initiated!
[2:24:18 AM] Aroroaoroa: (AND WHY THE HELL DID I GET DRAGGED INTO THIS MESS?!)
[2:24:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: "RAAARRRRRRRGHHH!!"
[2:24:24 AM] Lewot: "Oh, of course, a job. That's where money--oh my!"
[2:25:01 AM] Lewot: "Booting combat processing software... Please enter your password. Password
accepted. Loading options... Ready to rumble!"
[2:25:08 AM] KV: (lemme just get them stats ready)
[2:25:47 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Oi, you three, sorry about this! Gahaha." he said, quickly pulling the
brass knuckles from his pockets and holding his hands at his sides, appearing callous, but eyes at an
ood focus.
[2:26:01 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20 HP, 10 MP, 10 SP
Graupel - 20 HP, 10 MP, 10 SP
Parian - 20 HP, 10 MP, 10 SP
Ringtail - 20 HP, 10 MP, 10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - ? HP, ? MP, ? SP
Intoxicated Toad - ? HP, ? MP, ? SP
Shit-Faced Chuck - ? HP, ? MP, ? SP
[2:26:26 AM] KV: Drunken Tanooki made a First Strike!
[2:26:30 AM] Aroroaoroa: (ohhh, that thing thinks he's sorry NOW, if I don't get those nachos, I'm just
gonna-)
[2:26:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Arrrrrrrrarrrrgh..."
[2:26:57 AM] KV: The Tanooki lunges at Ringtail...
[2:27:01 AM] KV: and misses!
[2:27:16 AM] KV: Player Phase
[2:27:18 AM] Lewot: I turn to the others. "Say, barmates, hold your actions for a moment! I can
analyze one of the opponents for potential weaknesses. Now, who to choose..."
[2:27:34 AM] KV: (remember, talking is a free action)
[2:27:48 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Careful! Ye'll poke yer eye out, son! Kehehe!" Ringtail said, only
making a slight strafe.
[2:27:59 AM] Aroroaoroa: (weaknesses? that's a thing?)



[2:28:17 AM] Aroroaoroa: (awww, who cares who he chooses, I'll thrash em all anyway!!)
[2:28:21 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrghh..."
[2:28:57 AM] Lewot: "Mr. Tanooki, would you perhaps be familiar with the general abilities of your
species? In which case, perhaps I should select one of the other opponents?"
[2:29:26 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Can't tell ya much Frosty, just leave the stripes fer me, hear?"
[2:29:44 AM] KV: (You can all basically move in any order)
[2:29:52 AM] Lewot: "Oh yes, my auditory receptors are functioning optimally."
[2:30:05 AM] Lëvîtý: (what role am I)
[2:30:05 AM] KV: (though it'd probably be wise to let Graupel use Tattle first)
[2:30:23 AM] Lewot: "Well, how about the relatively large one? He looks unfamiliar."
[2:30:26 AM] KV: Parian's role for this battle is Thief!
[2:30:33 AM] Lewot: I use Tattle on the Chuck.
[2:31:48 AM] Lewot: I examine his bodily structure and simultaneously use the bar's wifi to Google the
average specs of his species.
[2:32:37 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian stares extremely hard at the Toad. He seems to feel rather uncomfortable.
[2:33:15 AM] Aroroaoroa: (whoa, I didn't know he could do that...)
[2:33:25 AM] Aroroaoroa: (that's definitely one interesting snowman)
[2:33:30 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrgh..."
[2:33:33 AM] Ringtail Randl: [Obnoxious Audit > Drunken Tanooki]

"Oi! Hey you! Call yerself a tanooki!? With them ragged stripes and smeared muzzle, I coulda sworn ye
were a badger!!" 

Randl proceeds to change the shape of his face into a seriously poorly charicatured face of the Drunken
Tanooki focusing on features that would clearly mock him--just long enough to irritate the foe.

"Ye screwed up yer first chance! Don' muck it up again 'fore I die of boredom here!"
[2:34:15 AM] KV: The Tanooki starts to get even more pissed off...
[2:34:21 AM] Lewot: "Associates! According to my calculations, we should refer to that brute as
Shit-Faced Chuck!"
[2:34:22 AM | Edited 2:34:33 AM] KV: Drunken Tanooki is now Enraged at Ringtail!
[2:34:41 AM] Lewot: "He has 35 HP, but zero MP and SP."
[2:35:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...pffffft ahahahahaha)
[2:35:19 AM] Lewot: "Attack Power 2, Magic Power 1, Defense Power 1, Brain Power 0."
[2:35:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: (Shit-Faced Chuck? I'd almost feel bad messing him up!)
[2:35:34 AM] Ringtail Randl: (S'against code for me to change my shape to attack 'em. Which is just as
well, I barely even remember how to imitate my tools!)
[2:35:58 AM] Lewot: "The Stop Sign he's holding has the characteristics of a Hammer-class weapon!"
[2:36:39 AM] Lewot: "He can also Charge his power, or smack our weapons out of our hands!"
[2:37:22 AM] Lewot: "At times, he can strike four times per turn, but because of his drunken state, the
accuracy will be very poor."
[2:37:41 AM | Edited 2:37:49 AM] KV: (Uhh, actually, it's one reeeeally powerful swing for 4x his
Attack)
[2:37:48 AM] Lëvîtý: "I am not saying anything because I am obviously making deep contemplations
about my existence and the purpose of mundane life."
[2:38:02 AM] Aroroaoroa: (wait a minute, a Hammer?)
[2:38:04 AM] Lewot: "Wait, I miscalulated. Not four attacks, one attack for four times damage!"



[2:38:17 AM] Aroroaoroa: (didn't we dig up something back in that canyon like that?)
[2:38:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: (where is that thing...)
[2:38:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrghh...."
[2:38:32 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian prepares to debate.
[2:38:42 AM] Lewot: "If that inaccurate swing hits us, we'll suffer 8 points of damage! I suggest a
psychic assault if at all possible."
[2:39:30 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Singed stripes, 'ye serious!? I'll NOT be partakin' in that!"
[2:39:59 AM] KV: (Parian and Fulgur have yet to move)
[2:41:21 AM] Lewot: "The brute has no elemental weaknesses, so we'll have to rely on pure power."
[2:41:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: (AH-HA! There it is!)
[2:41:46 AM] Aroroaoroa: (my sledgehammer!)
[2:41:53 AM] Aroroaoroa: (TIME TO WHACK-A-CHUCK!!)
[2:41:58 AM] Aroroaoroa: "RARRRRRRRGH!!!"
[2:42:16 AM] Aroroaoroa: I attack the Shit-Faced Chuck with my sledgehammer
[2:42:57 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian ENGAGES IN A HEATED DEBATE with the Toad!
[2:43:13 AM | Edited 2:43:21 AM] KV: Fulgur hits the Shit-Faced Chuck with his Sledgehammer for 4
damage!
[2:43:44 AM] Lewot: "Wow! How thrilling!"
[2:43:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: (BOO-YAH!! Take that, motherfucker!)
[2:43:56 AM] Lewot: I attempt to clap, then remember I only have one arm.
[2:44:35 AM] KV: Parian's debate with the Toad deals 2 damage!
[2:44:41 AM] KV: The Toad is Confused!
[2:45:08 AM] KV: Enemy Phase
[2:45:23 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 19/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 20/20 HP, 8/10 MP, 10/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - ? HP, ? MP, ? SP [Enraged at Ringtail, 2 turns]
Intoxicated Toad - ?-2 HP, ? MP, ? SP [Confused, 3 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 31/35 HP, 0 MP, 0 SP
[2:46:12 AM] KV: The Tanooki lunges at Randl with his knife.
[2:47:01 AM] KV: He misses again!
[2:47:08 AM] KV: The Toad is confused!
[2:47:32 AM] KV: The Toad uses PK Dark Step on the Tanooki!
[2:47:36 AM] KV: The Tanooki is now Dodgy!
[2:47:56 AM] KV: The Chuck used Charge!
[2:48:02 AM] KV: The Chuck is now Charged!
[2:48:12 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Ahhh, two've us playin the dodge game now..."

"Wait.. I wasn't trying to dodge in the first place, Kehehe!"
[2:48:56 AM | Edited 2:49:14 AM] KV: Player Phase

Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP



Parian - 19/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 20/20 HP, 8/10 MP, 10/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - ? HP, ? MP, ? SP [Enraged at Ringtail, 1 turns; Dodgy, 3 turns]
Intoxicated Toad - ?-2 HP, ? MP, ?-3 SP [Confused, 2 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 30/35 HP, 0 MP, 0 SP
[2:49:37 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh, you think you're gonna charge up, huh?)
[2:49:42 AM] Aroroaoroa: (well THINK AGAIN SHIT-FACE!)
[2:49:50 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrrrrrrgh..."
[2:50:00 AM] Lewot: "Ah, our turn again? Now, about that scrawny fellow..."
[2:50:03 AM] Aroroaoroa: I'll just punch the Shit-Faced Chuck
[2:50:06 AM | Edited 2:50:33 AM] Ringtail Randl: [Ringtail > Ringtail; Resolute Riposte]

Ringtail tilts his head slightly upward, shifts his weight evenly and brings his hands in front of himself.
His poofy tail curves the point twitching occasionally like a satellite bleeps

He says nothing.
[2:50:07 AM] Lewot: I use Tattle on the Toad.
[2:50:25 AM] KV: Ringtail takes a counterstance!
[2:50:52 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian backstabs the Chuck!
[2:51:56 AM] Lewot: "Battle buddies! The Intoxicated Toad has 20 HP, 10 MP, and 10 SP."
[2:52:28 AM] Lewot: "Attack Power 1, Magic Power 2, Defense Power 0, Brain Power 1."
[2:53:30 AM] Lewot: "He can execute a Piercing Blow with his spear, and utilize PK Dark Step and
basic healing magic, Dia!"
[2:54:05 AM] KV: Parian Backstabs the Chuck with his umbrella for 7 damage!
[2:54:10 AM] KV: Unfortunately, he has no items to steal.
[2:54:37 AM] Lewot: "His Piercing Blow will penetrate any armor, while Dia will heal 4 HP with his
Magic Power of 2."
[2:55:16 AM] Lewot: "Like his fellow fighter, he's been heavily intoxicated, and has no elemental
weaknesses to target."
[2:55:57 AM] Lewot: "Isn't information enchanting?"
[2:56:30 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh yeah, so fantastic-I WANNA PUNCH THE CHUCK)
[2:56:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: On 8/29/12, at 12:48 AM, Andrew Cornell wrote:
> I'll just punch the Shit-Faced Chuck
[2:56:41 AM] KV: Fulgur's punch had no effect!
[2:56:50 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what the what?!)
[2:57:22 AM] Lewot: "Golem partner! The Shit-Face's Defense Power will negate the strength of your
unarmed blows!"
[2:57:30 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 16/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 18/20 HP, 8/10 MP, 10/10 SP [Riposted]

VS. 



Drunken Tanooki - ? HP, ? MP, ? SP [Enraged at Ringtail, 1 turns; Dodgy, 3 turns]
Intoxicated Toad - 18/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 10/10 SP [Confused, 2 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 23/35 HP, 0 MP, 0 SP
[2:57:37 AM] KV: Enemy Phase
[2:57:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: (now he tells me...)
[2:57:52 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian blinks.
[2:57:57 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrgh..."
[2:57:59 AM] Lëvîtý: If Shy Guys can blink.
[2:58:41 AM] KV: The Tanooki concentrates, focused intently on Ringtail.
[2:59:20 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail nods his head as to say "Come on, then."
[2:59:25 AM] KV: The Tanooki used PK Beam Alpha on Ringtail! 3 damage!
[2:59:42 AM] Lewot: (A Shy Guy blinks every time a tree falls in a forest with no one around, I guess.)
[2:59:43 AM] Ringtail Randl: Ringtail's eyes widen a bit.

"Didn't expect that, hee!"
[3:00:26 AM] KV: The Toad lunges forward with his spear, but stumbles and falls on his face due to
Confusion! 1 damage!
[3:01:31 AM] Lëvîtý: "That was actually kind of adorable."
[3:01:35 AM] KV: Shit-Faced Chuck uses Wrist Smack on Randl!
[3:02:07 AM] Ringtail Randl: Randl catches the attack with an open palm, his wide eyes narrow as he
focuses intently on the Chuck whilst he's close.
[3:02:15 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Hate to be YOU when you're sober, bruv!"
[3:02:22 AM] KV: Randl counterattacks for 2 damage!
[3:02:34 AM] Lewot: "Oh! Spectacular!"
[3:02:53 AM | Edited 3:04:03 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 16/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 8/10 MP, 10/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - ? HP, ?-2 MP, ? SP [Dodgy, 2 turns]
Intoxicated Toad - 17/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 10/10 SP [Confused, 2 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 20/35 HP, 0 MP, 0 SP
[3:03:02 AM] KV: Player Phase
[3:03:10 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((It's actually WBAP + half of what would have been received damage,
right?))
[3:03:11 AM] Lewot: "Now to determine the particulars of the enemy Tanooki..."
[3:03:26 AM] KV: (yes, minus the defense)
[3:03:33 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((Truth, carry on!))
[3:03:48 AM] KV: (er, wait, I forgot the charge)
[3:03:53 AM] KV: (3 damage)
[3:04:08 AM] KV: (fixed)
[3:04:16 AM] Aroroaoroa: (alright, if I can't beat him down with my fists, then I'll just have to smack
that Chuck with my hammer!)
[3:04:21 AM] Aroroaoroa: (TIME TO SAY NIGHT-NIGHT!!)
[3:04:26 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrrgh!"



[3:04:34 AM] Aroroaoroa: I attack the Chuckya with my sledgehammer
[3:04:41 AM] Lewot: Erm, I use Tattle on the Tanooki.
[3:04:44 AM] Aroroaoroa: ...er, the Shit-Faced Chuck
[3:04:49 AM] KV: Fulgur hits the Chuck for 4 damage!
[3:04:56 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian backstabs the Chuck.
[3:05:20 AM] KV: Parian Backstabs the Chuck! 7 damage!
[3:06:05 AM] Ringtail Randl: [Weapon Attack > Shit-faced Chuck.]

"I ain't done with you yet, son!"

Randl moves in on the Shit-faced Chuck, opening with a quick left jab and then hurling all of his
weight on the right hook to the jaw!
[3:07:36 AM] Lewot: "Comrades-in-arms! The evil counterpart to our Tanooki has 25 HP, 20 MP, and
zero SP."
[3:08:00 AM] Lewot: "Attack Power 1, Magic Power 0, Defense Power 0, Brain Power 2."
[3:08:07 AM] KV: Randl punches the Chuck twice for 2 damage per hit!
[3:08:28 AM] KV: the Chuck is in Danger!
[3:09:09 AM] Lewot: "His knife is a Balisong, and he can jab with it three times per turn to cause
Bleeding!"
[3:09:44 AM] Lewot: "He's also trained in the alpha levels of PK Beam and PK Shield."
[3:10:09 AM] Lewot: "He's yet to put a Shield up. Perhaps we should finish him before he does?"
[3:10:37 AM] Lewot: "Yet again, he has no weaknesses to the elements."
[3:11:32 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 13/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 8/10 MP, 10/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - 25/25 HP, 18/20 MP, 0/0 SP [Dodgy, 1 turns]
Intoxicated Toad - 17/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 10/10 SP [Confused, 2 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 5/35 HP, 0/0 MP, 0/0 SP
[3:11:34 AM] KV: Enemy Phase
[3:11:51 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Lock up yer valuables, kids, here they come again!"
[3:12:36 AM] KV: Drunken Tanooki uses PK Shield on Intoxicated Toad!
[3:12:40 AM] KV: The Toad is now Shielded!
[3:13:12 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Hope ye didn't take the badger thing too rough, kiddo.. cause I meant
it." Ringtail chanted, futilly, displeased that his focus changed.
[3:13:39 AM] KV: The Toad stretches his hands out towards the Chuck. His hands begin to glow.
[3:13:52 AM] KV: Toad casts Dia on Chuck! +4 HP!
[3:14:01 AM] Lewot: "Disregard my Shield remarks, it's up. I suggest we finish off that Chuck on our
turn!"
[3:14:19 AM] Aroroaoroa: (hey! I just knocked the tar out of that guy, and you're healing him?!)
[3:14:23 AM] KV: The Toad snapped out of his confusion!
[3:14:27 AM] Aroroaoroa: (MAN I WANNA BEAT YOUR FACE IN!!)
[3:14:32 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrghhh..."
[3:14:43 AM] Ringtail Randl: "MY SIGNATURE! This displeases me greatly."



[3:14:45 AM] KV: The Chuck swings his stop sign at Parian...
[3:14:51 AM] KV: but he misses due to Drunkenness!
[3:15:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: (what, am I not good enough for ya, you big lumox?)
[3:15:16 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 13/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 8/10 MP, 10/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - 25/25 HP, 14/20 MP, 0/0 SP [Dodgy, 1 turns]
Intoxicated Toad - 17/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 5/10 SP [Shielded, 3 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 9/35 HP, 0/0 MP, 0/0 SP
[3:15:21 AM] KV: Player Phase
[3:16:03 AM] Ringtail Randl: "He's all yers, Thor. Do it."
[3:16:25 AM] Aroroaoroa: (Thor? Who's he talking to?)
[3:16:31 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrgh?"
[3:16:39 AM] Lëvîtý: (Sorry, I'm falling asleep...)
[3:16:51 AM] Lewot: (We love you anyway)
[3:17:03 AM] KV: (well it is like 3 AM)
[3:17:06 AM] Lëvîtý: (I can make it through the rest of the battle though but i've been kind fo silent
becsuase i'm tired)
[3:17:20 AM] KV: (I didn't intend for much to happen after the battle)
[3:17:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((you can do it Levvies, we love you!))
[3:17:27 AM] Ringtail Randl: (Aye, I'll stick it out as long as possible, luckily I'm off today, haha.)
[3:17:55 AM] Lewot: "Now then... I've done a small amount of training with this weapon..." I retract
my Stick arm and my Iron Sword pops out to replace it. I brandish it for my teammates to see.
[3:18:31 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...and now the snowman's wielding a sword)
[3:18:35 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...huh)
[3:18:49 AM] Lewot: "I'm calculating a possible advantage against the Shit-Fellow's sign. Testing..."
[3:18:54 AM] Lewot: I slash at the Chuck.
[3:19:35 AM] KV: Graupel slashes his Iron Sword at the Chuck for 4 damage!
[3:19:41 AM] KV: The Chuck is once again in Danger!
[3:19:52 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Ohhhhohohoho. Suiting."
[3:20:13 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian notes, again, that that was pretty amazing.
[3:20:21 AM] KV: (oh, hell, I forgot to factor the Triangle into Parian's backstabs)
[3:20:36 AM] KV: (as Umbrellas fall under Lances, each backstab should do one less damage than they
did)
[3:20:43 AM] KV: (so +2 HP to the Chuck)
[3:20:54 AM] KV: (STILL IN DANGER)
[3:21:02 AM] Lewot: "I sense a disturbance in the spacetime continuum... advantage, Shit-Man."
[3:21:07 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh, cool, guess the snowman knows how to fight)
[3:21:13 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...and count)
[3:21:18 AM] Aroroaoroa: (whatever, TIME TO SMACK!!)
[3:21:25 AM] Aroroaoroa: I thwack the Chuck with my sledgehammer
[3:21:33 AM] KV: 4 damage!
[3:22:37 AM] Aroroaoroa: (TAKE THAT!!)



[3:23:20 AM] KV: (Parian and Ringtail)
[3:24:04 AM] Lewot: "I suggest finishing him off, barmates!"
[3:24:30 AM] Ringtail Randl: [Aspir en Avant> Intoxicated Toad]

"Hey, wait a minute..."

Ringtail's tail crawls around his body like a mass and forms in his hands as a giant syringe!

"THIS doesn't violate 'the code!'

I nearly forgot about this pretty little trick! Ringtail bends down and leaps into the air, sharply intent on
stabbing the tail-syringe into the Intoxicated Toad.
[3:25:43 AM | Edited 3:26:05 AM] KV: Ringtail drains 2 HP from the Shielded Toad!
[3:25:51 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((Ignores Defense))
[3:25:57 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian uses basic attack on...the Chuck isn't dead yet?
[3:26:11 AM] KV: (fixed)
[3:26:20 AM] KV: The Chuck has 3 HP
[3:26:28 AM] KV: Ringtail recovers 1 MP!
[3:27:08 AM] Lewot: "Impressive bodily fluid transfer, comrade Tanooki!"
[3:27:26 AM] KV: Parian stabs the Chuck with his Umbrella! 2 damage!
[3:27:51 AM | Edited 3:28:27 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Thanks, don't ask how it works.. I-I don't really
understand myself." Ringtail admits, bashfully, the tail turning back into a tail.
[3:27:54 AM] KV: (That was your move, I assume)
[3:28:26 AM] Lewot: "Oh my... is this what they call... suspense? His defeat is so near, but now we
must wait..."
[3:28:32 AM] KV: The Chuck is in Peril now!
[3:28:39 AM] KV: Fulgur - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 13/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 9/10 MP, 7/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - 25/25 HP, 14/20 MP, 0/0 SP
Intoxicated Toad - 15/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 5/10 SP [Shielded, 2 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 1/35 HP, 0/0 MP, 0/0 SP
[3:28:46 AM] KV: Enemy Phase
[3:28:59 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Relax, got a feelin' that they're gonna kiss boo-boos. That means less
hurt on us... right?"
[3:29:31 AM] KV: The Drunken Tanooki lunges forward, but trips and lands on his backside!
[3:29:41 AM] KV: The Tanooki is Knocked Down!
[3:29:50 AM] Aroroaoroa: (ahahahahahaha, what an idiot!)
[3:30:04 AM] Lewot: "! I sense an unexpected advantage!"
[3:30:08 AM] KV: The Toad trips over his Spear!
[3:30:12 AM] KV: The Toad is Knocked Down!
[3:30:21 AM] KV: (seriously, this is how the Coin Flips are working)
[3:30:40 AM] Lewot: "...Are my processors functioning correctly?"



[3:30:43 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Synchronized ass-breaking! I love LOVE it!"
[3:30:44 AM] KV: The Chuck...
[3:31:04 AM] KV: swings his Stop Sign at Fulgur!
[3:31:15 AM] Lëvîtý: "They really are kind of idiots aren't they"
[3:31:16 AM] Aroroaoroa: (WHOA HEY MAN, EASY WITH THE STOP SIGN!!)
[3:31:23 AM] KV: 4 damage!
[3:31:23 AM] Lëvîtý: (oh oh oh)
[3:32:01 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrararrrr...."
[3:32:02 AM] KV: Fulgur - 16/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 13/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 9/10 MP, 7/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - 25/25 HP, 14/20 MP, 0/0 SP [Knocked Down]
Intoxicated Toad - 15/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 5/10 SP [Shielded, 2 turns; Knocked Down]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 1/35 HP, 0/0 MP, 0/0 SP
[3:32:05 AM] KV: Player Phase
[3:32:11 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Oi, if he can barely stand, he can barely safeguard his pockets, aye?"
[3:32:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: (Ohhhhhh, that shit-face is going DOWN!!)
[3:32:34 AM] Aroroaoroa: (COME HERE, YOU SONUVABITCH!!)
[3:32:40 AM] Aroroaoroa: "RARRRRRARARARRRRRRRGHHHHH!!"
[3:32:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: I smash the Shit-Faced Chuck with my sledgehammer
[3:32:59 AM] KV: The Shit-Faced Chuck passes out, defeated!
[3:33:03 AM] KV: You sense an opportunity.
[3:33:11 AM] Lëvîtý: http://media.tumblr.com/tumblr_m7rg6dWld01rpt28o.gif
[3:33:16 AM] Aroroaoroa: (YEAH, FUCK YOU, CHUCK)
[3:33:17 AM] KV: Your remaining opponents are Down.
[3:33:19 AM] Ringtail Randl: "This is for making me pay for a meal I didn't even see, stripes!"
[3:33:26 AM] KV: Now's your chance for an All-Out Attack!
[3:33:29 AM] Lewot: ...=^D
[3:33:35 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((hahaha, Levs <3))
[3:33:40 AM] Lëvîtý: (<3)
[3:33:46 AM] KV: (That is the most relevant gif of all time)
[3:33:58 AM] KV: Will Fulgur lead the charge?
[3:33:59 AM] Lewot: "Partners! I calculate a rare opportunity!"
[3:34:07 AM] Aroroaoroa: (LET'S GET IT ONNNNN!!!)
[3:34:10 AM] Lëvîtý: "Hi."
[3:34:13 AM] Aroroaoroa: "RARRRRRRRRRRRGH!!!!"
[3:34:26 AM] Lewot: "Follow the golem into battle, everyone!"
[3:34:30 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((so yeah, I'ma gonna lead-a the charge >.>))
[3:35:01 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Aye, just leave me the badger though, seriously. I take my food VERY
seriously." Ringtail nodded.
[3:35:21 AM] Lewot: (Does weapon triangle stuff factor into this? It would be awfully confusing)
[3:35:29 AM] KV: The party rushes forward to attack the two Downed foes!
[3:35:35 AM] KV: (The Triangle doesn't figure)



[3:35:45 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian jumps upward with the rest of everyone
[3:35:47 AM] KV: (just combined Armed Attack - individual Defense)
[3:36:02 AM] KV: the Tanooki is knocked back to his feet, but has taken 17 damage!
[3:36:12 AM] KV: The Toad is knocked back to his feet, but has taken 8 damage!
[3:36:33 AM | Edited 3:37:09 AM] Lewot: "Exhilarating!"
[3:36:50 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Haaaaa, tell 'em that's from me, ye badger bastard!"
[3:36:54 AM] Aroroaoroa: (oh MAN, that was fun!)
[3:36:55 AM] Lëvîtý: "Astounding."
[3:37:00 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrarrrrrrgh..."
[3:37:16 AM] KV: (Parian, Ringtail, Graupel)
[3:37:37 AM] Lewot: What do they have left for HP?
[3:37:40 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian... uhh...
[3:37:47 AM] KV: Tanooki has 8, Toad has 7
[3:37:56 AM] Ringtail Randl: "The anti-me's lookin' wobbly there. More wobbly than... Before....
nevermind."
[3:38:20 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian goes for a basic attack on the Toad ~
[3:38:44 AM] Lewot: "My odds are much better against the shapeshifter. Battle ahoy again!" I attack
the Tanooki with my sword.
[3:38:49 AM] KV: Parian punches the Toad, but because he's Shielded, it has no effect!
[3:39:38 AM] KV: Graupel slashes the Tanooki with his sword! 4 damage!
[3:39:51 AM] KV: The Tanooki is in Danger!
[3:39:54 AM | Edited 3:40:29 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Mr. Barker, I'm gonna pick the WEAPON
ATTACK on the TANOOKI! Today I'm feelin' lucky!"

In an unnecessarily savage way, Randl FULLY intends on giving his best hook to the initiator of the
battle.
[3:40:20 AM] KV: Ringtail punches the Tanooki twice for 2 damage each!
[3:40:22 AM] KV: He goes down!
[3:40:27 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian wants to start flailing around.
[3:40:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: (two down, one to go!)
[3:40:41 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrgh...."
[3:40:54 AM] KV: Fulgur - 16/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Parian - 13/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 9/10 MP, 7/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - 0/25 HP, 14/20 MP, 0/0 SP 
Intoxicated Toad - 7/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 5/10 SP [Shielded, 1 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 0/35 HP, 0/0 MP, 0/0 SP
[3:40:58 AM] KV: Enemy Phase
[3:41:09 AM] KV: the Toad casts Dia on himself to heal 4 HP!
[3:41:19 AM] Aroroaoroa: (OH NO YOU FUCKING DON'T!!)
[3:41:31 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Arrrrrrrrrrrgh!"
[3:41:42 AM] KV: Fulgur - 16/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Graupel - 20/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP



Parian - 13/20 HP, 10/10 MP, 10/10 SP
Ringtail - 15/20 HP, 9/10 MP, 7/10 SP

VS. 

Drunken Tanooki - 0/25 HP, 14/20 MP, 0/0 SP 
Intoxicated Toad - 11/20 HP, 7/10 MP, 0/10 SP [Shielded, 1 turns]
Shit-Faced Chuck - 0/35 HP, 0/0 MP, 0/0 SP
[3:41:47 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Tch." Randl brushes his thumb across the end of his nose.

"Too late."
[3:41:50 AM] KV: Player Phase
[3:42:03 AM] Lewot: "Ah, death... mortality... perhaps the greatest mystery I've encountered in my
short life of--Ooh, another car!" I wave my sword as a random car drives by.
[3:42:03 AM] Aroroaoroa: (TAKE THIS!!)
[3:42:09 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrrrgh!"
[3:42:23 AM] Aroroaoroa: I smack the Intoxicated Toad with my sledgehammer
[3:42:25 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian spins around in circles.
[3:42:39 AM | Edited 3:42:52 AM] KV: Fulgur smacks the Shielded Toad for 3 damage!
[3:42:43 AM] Lëvîtý: "Death doesn't really mean a lot to me."
[3:42:58 AM] Lëvîtý: He backstabs the Toast 0:
[3:43:00 AM] Lëvîtý: ... toad
[3:43:03 AM] Lëvîtý: wow how did i
[3:43:11 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((hahahahahaha <3))
[3:43:14 AM] Lewot: <3
[3:43:24 AM] KV: Parian uses Backstab on a piece of toast he spotted in the alley, but it had no effect.
[3:43:32 AM] KV: He instead opts to Backstab the Toad!
[3:43:43 AM] Aroroaoroa: (man, the only death talk I wanna hear is the death of this Toad!)
[3:43:44 AM] KV: 4 damage!
[3:43:48 AM] Aroroaoroa: (HE INTERRUPTED MY NACHOS!!)
[3:43:52 AM] KV: the Toad is in Danger!
[3:44:50 AM] Lëvîtý: toast
[3:45:02 AM] Lewot: tsaot
[3:45:06 AM | Edited 3:45:16 AM] Ringtail Randl: "I ain't punchin' left it's his actual face."

Ringtail's tail becomes the huge scary needle again! "I HUNGERRRRRR! Not really, this thing just
intrigues me."

In a similar fashion to last time, let's give him a shot!
[3:46:08 AM] KV: Ringtail drains 2 HP from the Toad and heals 1 MP!
[3:47:47 AM] Lewot: "Hmm... my weapon is now at a disadvantage, but I suppose I should try..." I
slash at the Toad.
[3:48:13 AM] KV: At the last minute, the Toad's Shield wore off!
[3:48:16 AM] KV: 3 damage!
[3:48:22 AM] KV: The Toad falls to the ground!
[3:48:31 AM] Lewot: "Oh my!"
[3:48:35 AM] Aroroaoroa: (OH YEAH!!)



[3:48:37 AM] KV: Battle Complete!
[3:48:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrrrgh!"
[3:48:41 AM] KV: +50 XP
[3:48:50 AM] KV: you all have reached Level 1!
[3:49:05 AM | Edited 3:49:15 AM] Ringtail Randl: "I'd tell ya'll it's my round tonight... But I'm broke,
gyahahahahaa!!"
[3:49:13 AM] Lewot: "I sense more than one overly convenient numerical coincidence."
[3:49:16 AM] KV: Choose either your HP, MP, or SP to  increase your maximum by 5!
[3:49:51 AM] Lewot: "Hmm... I had no use for any of my Points in this battle. I wonder which to
increase?"
[3:50:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((HP for me!))
[3:50:19 AM] Aroroaoroa: (sweet, I'm feeling stronger!)
[3:50:26 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Rarrrruuurrrgh..."
[3:51:06 AM] Ringtail Randl: "I ain't a piece'a onion paper. Gotta be fortified like.. like... A pillow fort,
maybe?"

"YEAH! That could take a lot of punishment!"
[3:51:11 AM] Lewot: I guess I'll go with MP.
[3:51:16 AM] Ringtail Randl: ((HP por favor))
[3:51:31 AM] Lewot: I'm different.
[3:51:33 AM] Lëvîtý: is'm flaling alseep
[3:51:39 AM] Lewot: That's okay, we won <3
[3:51:43 AM] Lëvîtý: oh
[3:51:44 AM] Lëvîtý: aysy
[3:51:44 AM] Lëvîtý: yay
[3:51:51 AM] Lëvîtý: did  i levelw up
[3:52:07 AM] KV: (Yep, ya did. pick HP, MP, or SP for the +5 increase.)
[3:52:20 AM] Lëvîtý: hp
[3:52:33 AM] Lëvîtý: <3
[3:52:56 AM] KV: You all gain one support point.
[3:53:05 AM] Lewot: Man, I wanted to play defensive, but I can't compete against this crowd.
[3:53:07 AM] KV: The enemies lay face down in the dirty alley.
[3:53:17 AM] Lewot: At least I'll be able to heal more.
[3:53:36 AM] KV: Emerging victorious, you saunter back into the bar.
[3:53:40 AM] KV: Cheers erupt.
[3:53:45 AM] KV: Random people pat you on the back.
[3:54:03 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Sorry bout that everybody, happens alllll the time."
[3:54:04 AM] Aroroaoroa: (cool, we get a party!)
[3:54:12 AM] Ringtail Randl: "LETS EAT, AYE!?"
[3:54:14 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...wonder why we're getting a party...)
[3:54:22 AM] KV: Bartender "Hey hey, you kicked their asses! To be honest, those guys come in here
all the time, they're real troublemakers."
[3:54:28 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...eh, whatever, WHERE ARE MY NACHOS?!)
[3:54:30 AM] Lewot: "Well now! What festivities!"
[3:54:37 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrgh..."
[3:54:59 AM] KV: Bartender "To show our thanks, your meals and the first round of drinks are on the
house!"



[3:55:16 AM] Lëvîtý: "Hey, bartender, I think the golem wants more nachos."
[3:55:16 AM] KV: He pulls the nachos and mozzarella sticks back up to the bar and starts pouring
beers.
[3:55:28 AM] Lëvîtý: "Oh, he beat me to it."
[3:55:42 AM] KV: He also lays a big plate of fish 'n chips in front of Ringtail.
[3:55:50 AM] Lewot: I begin shuffling outside to climb "on the house."
[3:55:51 AM] Aroroaoroa: (Alright, these "nachos" better be worth it!)
[3:55:55 AM] Aroroaoroa: (TIME TO CHOW DOWN!!)
[3:56:04 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrraaaaagh..."
[3:56:10 AM] KV: Bartender "You there! Snowman!"
[3:56:16 AM] Lewot: I turn around.
[3:56:24 AM] Lewot: "Hello, barmayor!"
[3:56:32 AM] KV: Bartender " 'On the house' is an expression. It means your first drink is free."
[3:57:01 AM] Lewot: "Oh, aha! Expressions bring such intellectual challenge to life."
[3:57:19 AM] Ringtail Randl: "Thanks man! Hope they don't bug ya'll anymore... Just like you won't
when I'm.. OMMMMNUMNOO" Ringtail hands went into motion automatically to shovel food to his
mouth, the temperature didn't matter, he was tired, hungry... And festive!
[3:57:38 AM] Aroroaoroa: (...huh)
[3:57:45 AM] Aroroaoroa: (these nachos...)
[3:57:53 AM] Lëvîtý: Parian decides that he will eat a lot and then collapse to the floor and sleep the
end
[3:58:00 AM] Lewot: <3
[3:58:02 AM] Aroroaoroa: (I don't know what this crunchy stuff is or what kind of gooey thing is on
top of it)
[3:58:03 AM] Lëvîtý: <3
[3:58:04 AM] KV: The night goes on, much alcohol is consumed, and a good time is had by all.
[3:58:10 AM] Aroroaoroa: (but it tastes pretty good!)
[3:58:17 AM] Aroroaoroa: "Urrrrrrrrgh.."
[3:58:20 AM] KV: - End of Prologue -
[3:58:22 AM] KV: Save?
[3:58:32 AM] Aroroaoroa: ((lol, save))
[3:58:38 AM] Lewot: Presumably we exchange actual names at some point, unless we want to continue
calling each other nicknames.
[3:58:41 AM] KV: Saving...
[3:59:11 AM] KV: Save Complete.


